Plasma amino acid imbalance: dangerous in chronic diseases?
In various diseases amino acid imbalances occur which have been described especially in the 1980s of the last century. It was noted that some of these imbalances may exert specific negative physiological effects. However, mainly because of economic reasons, no real attempts have been made to develop special amino acid solutions for disease processed associated with amino acid imbalances to restore normal amino acid concentrations. A recent study performed in the fruit-fly Drosophila indicated that modifying the amino acid supply may influence both lifespan and fecundity. It was shown that adding amino acids but not carbohydrates or fat to a restricted diet decreases lifespan. In contrast, administration of certain amino acids especially of methionine increased fecundity without decreasing lifespan. It is known that dietary restriction can decrease fecundity at the cost of a prolonged lifespan. Recent investigations revealed that amino acids are powerful molecules in mediating cell signalling. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that the severe amino acid imbalances as observed in uraemia or liver failure may exert a relevant impact on various physiologic processes and on organ function. The recent results described in Drosophila should stimulate a new research area on the effect of amino acid supply in various disease processes.